
01/16/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees Jeff Cody, John Lynch, Dan Bartnick, Louise Hadley, Mike Schenk, Beth Hukill, Ed Goebel, Ed Kelker 

Call to order by Ed G. at 7:05, Dan seconded  

Jeff’s Report 
• Passed out several handouts from Pond Champs. 

▪ Typically renew the contract in April or May.  Previous contracts with Pond Champs have been at the 
“silver” level. 

▪ HOA budgeted account does not include maintenance of natural pond.  
▪ Dan will contact Jeremy from Pond Champs, and have him contact Ed to examine pond behind 

his home. 
▪ There are two ponds in new section that we will get control of once the last lots are sold. 
▪ Discussed possibly stocking fish in ponds (per handouts w/Jeff's email) – are tabling idea for 

now.  May reconsider with new section ponds. 
• More complaints received about cars parking in street.  Questions about illegally parked or abandoned vehicles.  

This is a Huntertown issue. 
• Received a complaint from a new homeowner (lot 75) regarding snow removal.   Snow is being pushed in front 

of the lot.  Told homeowner to contact Huntertown.  It’s likely the snow removers do not realize someone is 
now living in the home. 

• More reports of dogs running loose.  Neighbors need to call the sheriff. 

Ed G’s Report 
▪ Received information from a neighbor regarding the development of land west of the Preserves. 

▪ Thinks the builder is Mike Thomas.  Wondered about trees being destroyed.  Plans go west to Hand 
Road with 110 additional lots that seem smaller than existing lot sizes. 

▪ Discussed that we would need another pool to accommodate. 
▪ Ed G will contact lawyer (Conrad) to see if we have any say regarding new development joining our 

HOA.  Wish to ask developer that if new section will not have a pool, to have the new section under a 
different covenant/HOA. 

▪ Noted that one street in the Lakes does not have cul-de-sac but has a road ending, that could be 
sectioned to future development. 

• Road Construction 
▪ Mentioned that markers for summer road construction seem to cut through the Preserves sign and 

island on Carroll Road. If this is the case, we may need to remove the Preserves sign and the island.  
Construction starts at Bethel (maybe a bit to the east) and continues to just west of Pine Hills Church 
on Carroll Road.  

▪  There will also be construction on Dupont from Lima to Coldwater (Lima Road to Casa restaurant) this 
summer – widening road to five lanes?  

John’s Report 
• Nothing this month, budget review next month for 2017-2018. 

Dan’s Report 
▪ Need summer help for the pool.  Job entails about one hour/day of cleaning the pool and bathrooms, and 

performing 3 chemical tests.  Pays $150 / week, from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 
▪ Noted that we buy chemicals through SwimPools, who also performs any pool maintenance.  SwimPools 

installed the community pool. 
▪ Discussed any fencing or improvements to the pool – how would the new development affect plans?  We 

would probably need a new, larger pool to accommodate everyone. 
▪ Most time-intensive board positions are the Pool Manager and Finance Manager. 

Mike’s Report 
▪ Will get the fence quote for the pool by next meeting. 
▪ Asked about sheds.  A few were grandfathered in before there was an HOA. When there is a question about an 

existing shed, Ed G checks records to see if it was grandfathered it or requested and approved.  If not, he 
verifies that the shed does exist, and sends out a letter giving the homeowner time to remove it.  If it’s not 
removed within specified time frame, it is turned over to the lawyer. 

▪ Asked if Carroll Creek Garage Sales will be during the Huntertown Garage Sales.  It is, and will remain so for 
2017. 



Louise’s Report 
▪ Neighbor has canoe in front yard by driveway. This is a Huntertown issue. 

Beth’s Report 
▪ Went over Welcome pack details. 
▪ Will send out the newsletter to Jeff to proof-read before sending out. 

Ed K’s Report  
▪ There is a sheet of ice about 5" on Troutwood Drive near Tapered Bank Run in the Lakes.   

▪ Ed G said that the water main is not leaking, but under the section is a natural spring.  Huntertown 
Maintenance found out it's not their water. This is church property (Christ’s Hope church owns 
property up to the curb).   

▪ Homeowners can call Huntertown street department, may need to call church as well. 

General 
▪ Dan still planning to contact Fast Signs for new street signs and no trespassing signs. 

Next Meeting  2/28, Tuesday, John's house, 7p.  Discuss preliminary budget (will finalize in March.). 

Meeting Adjourned 8:22pm, Dan closed, Mike seconded. 



02/22/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Dan Bartnick, Louise Hadley, Mike Schenk, Beth Hukill, Ed Goebel, Ed Kelker 

Call to order by Louise Ed G. at 7:05, Ed G.  seconded  

Ed G’s Report 
• Ed passed out association maps and explained how they are  divided 

• Discussion on the housing addition west of the Preserves.  
o Ed will write something to the Allen county planning commission, but unlikely proposal will be 

stopped. 
o The Planning Commissioners meet one week prior to the Business meeting. This meeting is open 

to the public (public may speak out at meeting, unlike at the Business meeting).  
o The Board agreed to encourage people to write letters and attend the meeting. 

• Discussed sidewalks in Preserves.  Ramsey added some sidewalk over a year ago. 

• April 2nd Carroll Road widening to begin. 

• The Carroll Creek entry signs ok.  Carroll road sign may be in way of summer construction.  We will wait 
and see, then act accordingly.   Ed will obtain construction plans if possible. 

• Architecture:  There were no requests last month.  Received email from a loan officer representing a 
homeowner, wanted to make sure home addition (four-foot fence) met recommendation. Ed noted that 
the extension developer, before turning addition over to board, may establish plans that do not comply 
with our guidelines. 

Louise’s Report 
• Louise mentioned two homes that may have items that do not meet architectural guidelines:  12401 

Cliffview Court (has two sheds), and 2701 Emerald Mist Way. 
• Carroll Creek has above ground pool that was dug down. 
• Board members mentioned that 12317 Carroll Creek Run has a pool half-way buried in yard. 
• Discussion regarding NextDoor.com topic of stolen mail.  Ed said mail was stolen in Winsor Woods, not in 

CC HOA. . 

• An email has been sent to Maintenance (Chris) regarding rusty mail boxes. 

Mike’s Report 
• Received quote of $21,992 for pool fencing from R&C for a 7-foot tall, metal fence with a curved out top 

to replace the pool’s wood fence. Includes tear out and removal of old fence. Board will wait until new 
addition rules are in place. (It is not known if the pool will be shared with the new addition residents.) 

• Mike was able to get the RV parked in the pool parking lot to relocate. 

Dan’s Report 
• Quote has been obtained for No Trespassing signs.  The Board approve request to order signs (board 

members may need to install them).  

• Dan also obtained a quote for street signs.  Signs would attach to the street lights, eliminating street poles. 

Ed K’s Report 
• Noted that the Board Member addresses and phone numbers on meeting handouts needs to be updated. 
• Mentioned that the drain on Lanai Drive in the Lakes seems clogged, and that water seems to run over 

sidewalk into street.  Was told he could remove the fabric underneath grates that was left there by the 
developer.  The land where the water is coming from is owned by the Church (Christ’s Hope). 

• Discussed outside solicitors.  Neighborhood homeowners may sell Girl Scout cookies, etc., but outside 
residents are not able to solicit items such as Kirby vacuum cleaners, etc. 

John’s Report 
• Has a recommendation for a company to do treasury, but will Board wait until addition plans are more 

mature to decide if a property manager is necessary. 

• A Management company would be able to provided enforcement. John thought the company he knew of 
would result in $10.00 more in annual dues. 

• The budget was reviewed.   
o Lawn/Landscaper amounts were increased  by $10K 
o Common grounds were decreased by $10K 
o Pool improvements were increased by $7K 



o Net Income came to $2,335.00 

• Budget will be finalized, then voted on in March by board. 

Beth’s Report 
• Beth will call Carroll High School and reserve a room for the Open April meeting, Thursday 20th, 7:00 p.m., 

when homeowners will review and vote on the budget. 

• Board recommended that the newsletter contain a blurb discussing the possibility of hiring a property 
management company.  Reasons to be listed are the 600+ homeowners, lack of volunteers, the 
“retirement” of long term board members, and better association rule enforcement. This may be 
discussed at the April meeting.  (An association  Board will still be required) 

Next Meeting 3/23, Tuesday, John's house, 7p.  Finalize budget. 

Meeting Adjourned 8:08pm, Beth closed, Mike seconded 
 



03/23/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Dan Bartnick, Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel 

Call to order  

John’s Report 
• Recommendation for a company to do treasury, John’s CPA contact, will cost $400/month for accounting 

only – other services are extra. 
• Ed K reported that Above & Beyond management Company is fairly expensive, and there is concern that 

the prices will increase.   Jeff recommended obtaining more quotes. 

• Dan motioned to pay whoever does the accounting, even if John continues to does it.  Ed G seconded.  It 
was decided that the board will wait to see how the new section will impact activities. 

• It was recommended that $450/month be added to the budget to cover CPA / accounting costs. 

• It was recommended that $22,000 be added for the pool fence. 

• Jeff will contact Landscape, and complete the Pond Champs contract. 
o It was recommended that $4,000/month be added to budget to include these costs.  

Dan’s Report 
 Dan will contact Mike to get an installment date on his fence quote. 
 It was recommended that the pool party not take place this year. 

Ed G’s Report 
• There was a request by a homeowner to plant trees in the common area.  The board discussed and agreed 

not to permit this, due to maintenance and liability issues. 

• Ed has a few sheds to check out and see if they meet architectural standards.  He will also check the above 
ground pool. 

Next Meeting 4/20, Tuesday, Carroll High School Open Meeting, 7p.m.  Finalize budget. 

Meeting Adjourned 8:40pm, Dan closed, Ed seconded 
 



04/20/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel, Mike Schenk,  Dan Bartnick 

Call to order  - 8:03 p.m, Dan motioned to open, Ed G seconded 

 
John’s Report 

• 1 bankruptcy 

• Haven’t collected anything else 

Dan’s Report 
• Fence - wait until fall, so we can get the curved top. 

• Can we do 7'?  Need to check with Allen County 

• Pool closes Sept 1, uncovered May 4th, opened Friday May 26 

• Ed will get signs changed for the garage sales 
o May 4-6 garage sales 
o May 13 community trash day 

• Pool / Pond signs (no trespassing) – 10 signs, board agreed to purchase 

Ed K’s Report 
• Prepared report on intersections that have a potential issue with placing new street sign on light pole 

- (distributed to the board members during the meeting) 

Ed G’s Report 

• Received two requests 
o Deck (will get him form tomorrow) 
o Playset (will approve) 

• Add to newsletter: Dogs being staked outside 

Dan’s Report 
• Requested Nick to turn back on paypal 

Next Meetings 
5/25, Thursday, John’s House, STUFFING PARTY! 

Meeting Adjourned 8:32pm 



Carroll Creek Association 

April 20, 2017 

Open Board Meeting Minutes 

 

Carroll High School Cafeteria 

13 Residents (not including board members) in attendance. 

Time: 7:03pm 

 

Q1: What is the pool labor for? 

A: Cleaning, chemicals, bathroom cleaning 

 

Q2: $22k Pool improvement, what is it for? 

A2: New wrought iron fence (one-time expense) 

 

Q3: Ten years ago talked about a wrought iron fence, is that it? 

A3: Yes 

 

Q4: What is the telephone expense? 

A4: Server, etc. 

 

Q5: Safety equipment / emergency phone around pond 

A5: Hasn't been pursued, insurance company told us not to do it, it 

    increases liability. 

 

Q6: $1100 for Pong maintenance? 

A6: Off by factor of 10!  Need to recalculate sheet 

 

Q7: New pond at Preserves, included in that? 

A7: Yes 

 

Q8: North side of Great Hollow court, will get mowed? 

A8: Yes, it will, need to find the right person 

 

Q9: Street signs needing replaced? 

A9: Wood posts and signs being replaced with die-cut metal 

    First two are Great Hollow and Fairweather 

 

Q10: Will it be the same as in the new section? 

A10: Similar to those 

 

Q11: When will the road (Carroll) be done? 

A11: They say this summer 

 

Q12: What to do about weeds (homeowner's yard)?  Landscaping not done 

that should be done?  Covenants not being enforced? Etc. 

 

A12: We are pragmatically unable to enforce many different covenants, 

either from lack of time, or because state law supersedes covenants, 

etc. 

 

Q13: Need note in newsletter regarding dog poop 

     Also, note to please take care of weeds and dandelions 

 

Q14: Preserves West?  New construction entrance being built?  Heavy 

trucks going down Hammock / Preserves Blvd. 

 

A14: Been approved, first 41 homes going to Westport, construction 

entrance has started 

 



Q15: Back by Lot 75 (new construction) the big trucks (piping, etc.) 

have been parking by streets.  Resident talked to them, they _should_ 

be parking at Allen County Fairgrounds. 

 

Q16: New section (Preserves West) - will they be part of us?  Pool 

Access? 

 

A16: don't know, hopefully not part of it, but at least hopefully have 

no pool access. 

 

Q17: Management company - is that something we are doing? 

A17: Right now, just the CPA parts of it.  But in the future, maybe 

the whole thing - a lot of board members are stepping down. 

 

 

Close at 7:56pm   

 



05/25/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel, Mike Schenk,  Michelle Quinn, Louise Hadley (?-Dan Bartnick, John Lynch) 

Call to Order  -Jeff motioned to open, Ed G seconded 

Jeff’s Report 
• Presented map for Lisa (Lawnscape) - confirmed that map to send her is accurate.  She will send us new quote.   

o Not all areas are getting weed control, even though they should be.  

o Our previous contract ended 2016, so this will likely be a rate increase for us. 

• Pond erosion email - we have a plan for the ponds.  

o Landscape started in Lakes of Carroll Creek and have extended run outs and culverts – filling in, grading, and 

seeding.  It looks nice. Landscape is working westward.  (Lawnscape) 

Ed K’s Report 
• Found two HOA management companies that are interested in talking to us.  

o  Has a list of dates available.  Tues and Thurs available at CHS.  June 13, 15, 20,   22, 27, 29 available at CHS to 

hold it there. 

o Above and below:  June 13th, 6;30 

o TNG:  June 22nd, 29th  (both at 6:30) (need to choose one) 

• Ed K passed out packets for each group, to review prior to the meeting. 

• Ed met someone from TNG by chance, asked how easy it is to terminate a contract. They’ve been in business for 2 

years, and so haven't had anyone want to stop. But they require a 30-day notice to terminate contract, no fees. 

Jeff – Received email from realtor about someone moving into Carroll Creek wanting to know if their client can park a 
            truck (F350) with brush guard on driveway. 

o Board discussed, does not think this is a problem 

o Will tell realtor our board's current interpretation of the rules is that it is not a problem. 

Ed K (cont) 

• TNG want to do their due diligence on us and a copy of our budget. We will inform them of: 
o budget: $122k ,637 lots, < 50 delinquent, 0 liens on properties, 10-30 properties in small claims 
o Mike asked if they will follow all the bylaws, even the extreme ones. 

▪ Ed and Jeff said that currently the board enforces a common subset of covenants currently and asked 

if TNG can do that as well. 

▪ Determined that board will need to codify in writing this 'common set' of lowest common 

denominator covenant rules that we enforce.  Right now it is in the head of the long-time board 

members, particularly Ed G. 

Jeff – Email from resident inquiring about above-ground pools. 

• Told her that we don't allow them, and she was wondering what out grounds were for that since not all of the 
covenants prohibit above ground pools. 

• Ed G:  It is an architectural committee policy, and the covenants say that you need to get architectural permission, 

which gives us certain latitude.   

Ed K’s Report 
• 3 requests, they have all been approved.  One was dicey, but got amended. 

• Louise: there is an additional property with a shed that needs to come down on Cliffview court. 

• There is also a property with an above ground pool that needs to be addressed. 

• Street parking, trailers 

o Some limitations on what we can (practically) enforce on street parking.  We can enforce trailers, and campers 

on lots. 

o Mike S:  Enclosed trailer / camper on driveway, has been for a couple weeks. Owners might not know that it is 

not allowed. 

o Mike S will send Jeff the address of the camper, will send letters. 

Next Meeting 
• Next week:  HOA meeting after Above and Beyond presentation on June 13 @ CHS cafeteria 

Meeting Adjourned 9:00 pm, Michelle motion to dismiss, Ed G seconded 



CCHA Board Meeting June 16, 2017 

 

Louise motioned to open the meeting at 7:06 PM, Mike, seconded this motion. 

In Attendance: Jeff C, Ed K, Dan B, John L, Louise H, Mike S, and Ed G. 

Absent: Beth H, and Michelle Q. 

General Discussion by Jeff and others 

- Letter will be sent to HO on Tapered Bank Run to remove sign advertising 

woodworking services 

- Discussion about above ground pools, i.e. decide based on filter or not, 

greater than 6’ in diameter, greater than 18’ deep, many of the various 

covenants state pools must be drained each night.  Ed G. will look at the 

specific wording in each area to see if common language can be found. 

- Tabled discussion of Management company until later in the meeting. 

- Ed K. indicated that Lawnscape is not mowing the easement north west of 

Lanai between lots on Bearberry Court and Breezy Knoll Court.  Jeff will 

contact Lawnscape about this. 

- Mike talked with non-residents near pond L2 (NW corner of LOCC), told 

them they could not fish there. 

- John will check with insurance company about our liability if someone 

(resident or not) drowns in one of our ponds posted no fishing, swimming, 

etc. 

- Jeff will send letter to HO at lot 322 LOCC, 2729 Emerald Mist Way 

concerning cars, trailers, etc on the street  

John 

- Passed out balance sheets, we have ~$123K in the saving account, and 

~$34.7K in the checking account. 

- Still have 120 homes who have not paid their dues for 2017-2018 

Ed G 

- Will change entrance/exit signs to reflect dues deadline was July 1. 

 



Dan and the pool 

- Problem with people not leaving the pool promptly at closing time.  

Discussed of option of playing a “closing message” over the PA at the pool, 

need to upgrade server, etc, not very likely 

- Need to upgrade and/or add to our surveillance cameras. 

- Official list of violations and consequences for violating these rules 

- Pool failed test on June 26, pool was closed and shocked, and reopened to 

next day 

- Discussion about the new fence, steel panels or screening on the south side 

of pool (between pool and home on Wandering Way) 

- Need to replace plexiglass panel on pool gate 

- Add permanent anchor points for new umbrella poles inside the pool 

- Request to professionally clean floors in the pool house in September, 

~$300 

- Long Term-  add permanent structure at the pool, north of current pool 

house, estimate $30-40K 

- No pool party this summer 

- Need new pump motor and possibly pool heater 

- If we decide to replaster the pool surfaces, estimate $17-20K 

- Dan is getting very tired of taking care of the pool, he is nearly burned out, 

not interested in doing this next year. 

Discussion of Management companies  

- Much discussion of the pros and cons of each company  

- Motion was made by Louise and seconded by Ed K to enter into 

negotiations with Above and Beyond (A&B), vote was 7 ayes, 0 nays, and no 

abstentions 

Louise made a motion to end the meeting at 9:10PM, Dan seconded the 

motion. 

   



07/25/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel, Mike Schenk (7:30),  Louise Hadley, Dan Bartnick 

Call to Order  - Louise motioned to open, Dan seconded 

Ed G’s Report 

• Made a motion for selecting Above and Beyond and moving to the next step with them. 

o Fee is $9000/year, plus incidentals. 

o Unanimous approval 

o Ed will call other vendors and inform them of our decision 

o Jeff would like to be able to do this without needing to raise dues next year. 

o Ed will set up meeting with A&B for a sign-up meeting in Aug or Sept. 

Dan’s Report 

• We are on track with the fence 

• Pool closes Sept 5th-8th 

• Dan checked out the Preserves entrance to see how badly it was demolished by construction.  

(Not too bad). He talked to the workers- they will recurb it and put in some dirt-there will be no 

sidewalk cutout. 

• Will have pool expense for control board for pool heater  ($500) 

• No more information on break-ins from NextDoor.  

• Will post something on Nextdoor regarding upcoming board election, and that we are looking 

for new / more people. 

Mike’s Report 

• Fence request recently submitted, Ed G and Mike had questions on some fence dimensions. 

• Fence Quote he obtained - They will hold the price of the quote for 6 months 

(Dan:  Sept 10th-11th?) 

• Has signs up on all the LoCC ponds. 

• Received an email regarding pool card, and payment plan (can they have access if paying 

$50/mo).   

o Consensus answer: no, fee needs to be paid in full. 

o However, will not send to collections or pursue legal action so long as making payments. 

Jeff’s Report 

• Will get updated maps to Lawnscape 

• Dan mentioned that board needs to pay Chris for mailbox work. 

o Discussed paying up to $10/mailbox (~130 mailboxes, so about $1300).  Will need to 

issue him 1099. 

o Ed G: Motion to pay Chris $500 for taking care of mailboxes – Unanimously approved. 

▪ Louise motions for above, Dan seconded, unanimous “ayes”. 

o Dan will ask Chris what he prefers to be paid. 

• Optional big projects (except for the pool fence) are on hold until we figure out what is coming 

from the Allen County Drainage board. 

• Ed G requested maintenance of pond on Bullrush Ct next year.  (Pond 8) 

Louise’s Report 

• Sign (covenant violation) is gone. 

• Need to work to fix covenants, and add ability to fine. 

• Requested notice about the Huntertown ordnance regarding golf cart usage to be put in 

newsletter. 

Next Meeting TBD 

Open Meeting October 19, 7:30pm at Carroll High School 

Meeting Adjourned 8:35pm 



08/17/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel, Mike Schenk,  Louise Hadley, Dan Bartnick, Beth Hukill 

Call to Order  -7:06p, Louise motioned to open, Beth seconded 

Jeff’s Report 
• Above & Beyond 

o Jeff handed out amendments to Above & Beyond contract.  Contract goes into effect 30 days after 
we sign and send.   Ed G. motioned to submit the amendments to Above & Beyond; Dan seconded.  
Ed K. will send out letter. 

o Above & Beyond will combine all by-laws into three, one for each section (Carroll Creek, Preserves, 
Lakes of Carroll Creek). 

• Received email regarding board member interacting with HOA resident regarding pool rules.  Board will 
clarify rules and Jeff will answer resident’s concerns. 

• Again, not all areas are getting weed control, even though they should be, and ponds are cloudy.  Jeff will 
contact both services.   

o Mike will look into grass carp, to see if the fish clean ponds and if it is possible to add them to our 
ponds. 

Mike’s Report 
• Trailer is on parked on Troutwood; Mike will see if we can have it moved. 

• Car with expired plates is in front of John’s house, Beth will call Huntertown. 

• Couch has been in front of a group home for several weeks.  Jeff mentioned that Huntertown may have 
another clean-up day in October. 

• Ed G. recommended that a Board member attends the Huntertown monthly meeting.  Board will consider. 

Beth’s Report 
• Asked about sidewalk repair – the board will have the management committee do that. 

• Asked about painting street signs and mail boxes.  Street signs are being replaced, but mailboxes may be 
painted.  Street signs may be painted as needed. 

• Will put the Huntertown golf cart information into the next newsletter 

• Noticed the sidewalk handicap bumps were damaged on some streets.  Board advised Beth to contact 
Huntertown and they will fix. 

• Requested past minutes from June-July meetings. 

Ed K’s Report 
• Volunteered to paint mailboxes.  Will contact Chris Eastman for painting supplies. 

John’s Report 
• Distributed past dues and cash flow reports. 

• Invoices have been sent to residents with past dues. 
• Requested that a “thank you” be put in the newsletter for the subdivision entrance enhancements; Beth 

will do. 
• Board discussed that the pool fence will now be all metal, with a screen on the neighbor side (instead of 

the wood on neighbor side). 
• Discussed paying maintenance board member – will do. 

Louise’s Report 
• Wondered if blow-up pools are ok – Ed G. will review bylaws. 

Ed G’s Report 
• Wondered if there is a way we eliminate construction traffic in the Preserves.  Dan will look into getting a 

“No Construction Traffic” sign. 

Dan’s Report 
• The pool heater burned up.  He has ordered 2, at a $400 total cost. 

Next Meetings 
• 9/15, 7pm, Beth’s house, 12317 Butterbrook Lane in the Lakes  – Louise to take Pizza orders!  Beverages 

welcomed. 

•  OPEN MEETING  Oct 19th, 7pm CHS Cafeteria, Entrance Door #13 

Meeting Adjourned 8:55pm, Dan motioned to close, Louise seconded 



09/17/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel, Mike Schenk,  Louise Hadley, Dan Bartnick, Beth 
Hukill 

Call to Order -7:07p, Louise motioned to open, Dan seconded 
 

Dan’s Report 
• Pool is closed. Maintenance for next year should include cleaning floors 

• Fence should go up this coming week or next (Mike confirmed) 

John’s Report 
• We will not be paying maintenance board member – he does not wish to receive payments. 
• Residents past due pay 1.5% interest monthly (18% APR).  If need to go to court to obtain, then 

resident is required to pay all court costs and lawyer fees. 

• We have a resident who is several years past due – John will see if we can garnish wages. 

Ed K’s Report 

• Has completed painting 24 of the 63 mailboxes in LofCC.  Beth said there are about 13 in the 

Preserves that need done. 
• Ed’s neighbor (Bob Fillipucci) wishes to run for the board.  Ed will bring him to the next 

meeting, and Beth will add him to the ballot. 

• Ed and Jeff also know a Charles (Chuck) who would like to run for office.  Ed will not be 
running for a position, but may be able to participation the board or volunteer to help in 
the early winter. 

• Ed will contact Above and Beyond and let Cassie know that we will not be making a 
decision before our election open meeting in October.  Ed will also let her know that 
discussions should be taking place between our lawyers (see August 2017 minutes). 

• Jeff will contact Conrad and find out the status of the lawyer talks. 

• Mentioned that several street signs are weak and need replaced.  The board agreed to 
check the price of getting all the street signs replaced at one time after the October 
meeting (spring 2018). Previous quote looked to be ~$200/sign not including labor.  There 
are 36 needing replaced. 

Beth’s Report 
• Some not all of the handicap sidewalks were repaired. Beth will follow up on those needing work.  

Louise mentioned contacting Martha Sprag at Huntertown. 

• Asked about above-ground pool referenced in previous minutes – Ed G is looking at all by-laws to 
see what is mentioned. 

Louise’s Report 
• Wishes to have golf cart rules of Huntertown added to the next newsletter. 

Jeff’s Report 
• Only the A&B contract and fence are current pressing issues. 

Ed G’s Report 
• One architectural request has been addressed. 

• Handed out new construction addresses – move-ins, purchases. 

Mike’s Report 
• Will let board know when pool fence is going up so we can remove pool furniture. 

• Mentioned there are about 6 bad lawn chairs that will need to be replaced (average 6-8/season). 

 
Next Meetings 

•  OPEN MEETING  Thursday Oct 19th, 7pm CHS Cafeteria, Entrance Door #13 

Meeting Adjourned 8:522pm, Dan motioned to close, Mike seconded 





10/20/2017 Carroll Creek HOA OPEN Meeting 
Board Elections & Community Concerns 

Board Attendance:  Louise Hadley, Ed K, Ed G, Jeff, Dan, John, Beth, Mike 

Call to Order -7:03  

Board Elections:  Beth asked if anyone else would like to be added to the ballot (no one was added). 

She then handed out ballots, stressing one ballot per household. 

Voting was tallied up, and the 2017-2018 board members are: John Lynch, Jeff Cody, Ed Goebel, 
Mike Schenk, Louise Hadley, Dan Bartnick, Beth Hukill, Michelle Quinn. 
 
Community Concerns: 

1) Add to newsletter 

a) Pick up after dogs 
b) Cats are not allowed to be outside - gray cat, black 2 in Lakes, small brown in Preserves. 
c) Catch cats for spay/neutering 
c) Golf Carts 

 
2) Thank you's were given to the board for the new pool fence. 

3) Little motorcycles (will also be added to the newsletter).  Beth will find out Huntertown laws 

regarding them.  Residents were encouraged to call the Allen County Sheriff - 449-3000, or Justin at 437-

5256.  Justin is an Allen County Resource Officer 

4) Request for board to clean first big pond in Preserves (off Preserves Blvd?). Pond is filled with weeds.  

Also mowing and weed control around pond needs to be improved.  Board responded that this is done 

once a season, but will see if this one can be done 2-3x/season.  Fertilizer may be needed as well. 

5) Request for board to increase association fence height from 4' to 6'.  
a)  Resident has hot tub and is concerned about children getting in it.   
b) Neighboring dogs jumped their fence and get into her yard-she is concerned for her small  
     dog's safety.  
c)  In addition, some houses in neighborhood have 6' fences.  
d)  Discussion also addressed numerous covenants of HOA.  Some fences have been 
     grandfathered in from developer approvals.  Resident told to submit fence design. 
     Board will discuss issue in a future meeting. 
e) Ideas for safety included using a lid on the hot tub that locks, talking to the dogs owner, and 
     reporting the dogs to the sheriff. 

6) Resident mentioned that realtor signs are again appearing, and that they are against HOA convenant.  

Board will see what they can and cannot do regarding the signs.  Will again mention in newsletter that 

signs are not allowed at entrances or subdivision corners. 

7) General discussion regarding covenants. Board told residents that convenant changes need 75% of 
all homeowners in HOA notarized signatures to change covenants. 

a)  There is a desire to consolidate covenants.  Resident mentioned that Arlington Park had same 
issue, board could ask them how they reduced covenants.  Board mentioned that a 
Management Company may be brought in and perhaps they can help. 
b) A special interest committee could be formed to review, and consolidate if agreed. 

 



8) Discussion regarding trash/recycle cans - Huntertown can issue a $25 fine, since this is a Huntertown 

law. Trash/recycle cans must be unseen from the street. 

9) Question regarding the new addition, will it be part of the HOA.  Answer is no, Jeff Thomas the 

developer has said this. All will be Westpoint homes.  41 homes + an additional 109 have been approved 

in section 1. 

10) Another thank you for the pool fence, and for the new chairs at the pool. 

11) Resident concerned about the entrances to the subdivisions. Carroll road construction eliminated 

entrances on that street.  Agreed that all entrances should look similar with plants and quality. Board 

will look into maintenance 2-3x/yr.   

12) Resident wanted to see what new street signs look like.  Board mentioned there are new ones in 

the Preserves (Winding River).  A couple of the new ones have 2" font, but 3" font is what will be used 

(Gold Rush). 

13) Resident expressed thanks for the new mailboxes.  A thank you went to Ed K for his hard work in 

painting the mailbox stands. 

14) Resident asked if there are still group homes and rental homes in HOA.  Board-there are.  These 

can be checked on the web (GIS, County Assessor, Allen County I Map).  At the end of Fairweather there 

is one that is well maintained. 

Meeting Adjourned 8:20  



10/20/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
Attendees  John Lynch, Jeff Cody, Ed Kelker, Ed Goebel, Mike Schenk,  Louise Hadley, Dan Bartnick, 
Beth Hukill 
Call to Order -8:30pm, Beth motioned to open, Dan seconded 
 
Assignment of Offices 
 President  Mike Schenk 

Vice President Bob Filipucci    To fill the VP position, Bob offered to be on the board and the 
    Board unanimously approved 

 Treasurer John Lynch 
 Secretary Beth Hukill Jeff will serve as backup 
 Pool  Wait until next season, Mgmt Company may be approved by then 
 Architecture Ed G. (Mgmt Company may be approved by end of calendar year) 

  Committee members are Dan and Jeff 
 Louise motioned, Dan seconded, board offices approved unanimously 
 Chris will continue as Maintenance; 

Ed G will continue to update Entrance signs; 
 Mike will continue to be NextDoor Moderator 
Jeff’s Report 

• A&B contract issues have been discussed with lawyers. 

• Issues and Resolutions 
o Indemnification – we will provide insurance information to A&B to make sure there 

is no remaining issues. 
o Cancellation – both parties will be able to cancel the contract with 60 days’ notice 

after the first year 
o Attorney Fees – each party will cover own fees 

•  Board approved moving forward with contract. 

•  John will collect and send insurance information to A&B.  

• Goal is for contract to be signed by HOA President (Mike) by end of calendar year. 
Miscellaneous 

• Preserves has some beige mailboxes – board will review (and if decided, will change color 
to black). 

• Board will look into doing all the road signs at once-Dan will contact company 

• Dan recommended that landscaping be done for all the entrances – board will put in 
newsletter and Nextdoor request for residents to submit designs with plants used. 

• Discussion regarding uniform mailboxes in Preserves – all neighbors involved must agree to 
replace the single Post Office stack with the black mailboxes on the wooded stand. 

• Discussion on the stumps on the church property – recommended that someone contact 
the church and request they be removed – no one was assigned this action item.  
Carryover item to next meeting. 

• John asked for approval to write the check for the fence company (pool fence).  Louise 
motioned, Ed G seconded, unanimously agreed. 

Next Meetings 

•  Thursday November 19th, 7p,m John’s house 
Meeting Adjourned 8:522pm, Dan motioned to close, Mike seconded 



11/16/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Attendees  John Lynch, Bob Filipuci, Jeff Cody, Mike Schenk, Dan Bartnick, Beth Hukill 
Absent         Michelle Quinn, Ed Goebel, Louise Hadley 
 

Call to Order -7:09pm, Dan motioned to open, Mike seconded 
General 

 Chris will need more mailboxes soon.  He will let us know when and how much. 

 South side of Pool House has a light out.  This light faces the house to the north.  Will let it go 
until spring, then will look for a more focused light type. 

John’s Report 

 Passed out Past Dues list, Monthly Cash Flow, and Interest Statement. 

 Lawyer has judgments against those who are past due two years. 

 Dan questioned Pool Water cost, since pool was closed in October.  Utility company bills for 
amount used, not estimated used, so bill is behind.   

 Beth questioned Pool Phone cost.  Expense covers internet and business phone. 
Mike’s Report 

 Landscaping 
o Will wait until spring to request and decide on entrance landscaping projects, 
o Received an email from another pond company; confirmed there are 9 ponds. 

 Still has several trailer complaints. Jeff will send copies of letters he sent out as President, then 
Mike will modify and send second notices. Will ask lawyer what our options are. Will write 
letter informing trailers that we do not want them disrupting the neighborhood. 

 Louise is also sending out letters, Beth will ask her to send the board copies. Any member 
sending items on behalf of the board will need to copy board. 

 Nextdoor – Complaint about Rivulet Run had several cars parked on the street, close to the 
corner. 

 Above & Beyond - John says we need to make sure they have both Professional liability and 
general liability.  Mike will contact to check. 

 Email from resident saying a new home is too close to his property.  Board doesn’t have 
jurisdiction.  Minimum size of new homes is 1450 square feet.  Recommend letter informing 
resident to contact surveyors Office and Builder (Majestic Homes).  Beth will write letter. 

Beth’s Report 

 Light Post Company has not yet been contacted. Beth will contact to see cost for getting posts 
all at same time.  Ed Kelker has information. 

 Will contact church regarding stumps.  Dan says HOA has stumps on Carroll Road turning into 
the Lakes.  We will get a quote for stump grinding with landscaping requests in spring. 

Bob’s Report 

 Will contact A&B (Cassie) regarding insurance issues (not Mike) and will get revised contract.  
Will send original and revised contracts to Beth who will make copies for board to review at 
next meeting.  If A&B does not have both liability insurances, board will not approve contract.   

Next Meetings 

  Thursday December 14th, 7p,m Dan’s house, 12532 Berkhill Cove (corner of Hammock and 
Berkhill, in the “too-honey-colored”, tannish house.  Look for van). 

Meeting Adjourned 8:09pm, Beth motioned to close, John seconded 
 

 
 



ACTION ITEMS 
Mike’s Report 

 Trailer complaints.  
1. Jeff will send copies of letters he sent out as President,  
2. then Mike will modify and send second notices.  
3. Will ask lawyer what our options are. 

 Nextdoor – Rivulet Run had several cars parked on the street, close to the corner. 
4. Will write letter informing trailers that we do not want them disrupting the 
neighborhood. 

 
Beth’s Report 

1. Light Post Company has not yet been contacted. Beth will contact to see cost for getting posts 
all at same time.  Ed Kelker has information. 

2. Will contact church regarding stumps.  
3. Louise is also sending out trailer letters, will ask her to send the board copies. 
4. Email from resident saying a new home is too close to his property.  Board doesn’t have 

jurisdiction.  Minimum size of new homes is 1450 square feet.  Recommend letter informing 
resident to contact surveyors Office and Builder (Majestic Homes), will write letter. 

5. Will copy original and revised contracts received from Bob for board to review at December 
meeting. 
  

Bob’s Report 

 Will contact A&B (Cassie) regarding insurance issues (not Mike) 

 Will get revised contract.   

 Will send original and revised contracts to Beth  

 
FUTURE ACTION ITEMS 

 Landscaping 
o Will wait until spring to request and decide on entrance landscaping projects. 
o Dan says HOA has stumps on Carroll Road turning into the Lakes.  We will get a quote 

for stump grinding with landscaping requests in spring. 



 

 

12/14/2017 Carroll Creek Assn Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Attendees  John Lynch, Bob Filipuci, Dan Bartnick, Beth Hukill, Ed Goebel 
Absent         Michelle Quinn, Louise Hadley, Mike Schenk, Jeff Cody 
 
Call to Order -7:00pm, Ed G motioned to open, John seconded 
Bob's Report 

• Spoke w/Denise (our insurance, Highland Group).  Professional liability is very similar to 
property management.  Contract may be ok as is.  

• A&B needs to be bonded. Bob will ask for proof.   

• Will send us what Denise sent him.  Their subcontractors need certificate, proof of insurance, 
bonded. 

• Will talk w/Jessica, owner of A&B, to make sure they have someone who is bonded with an 
Accounting/Tax/Non-profit background. 

• Board will reread contract, and hopes to get it signed in January if approved.  

Ed G's Report 
• No architecture requests 

• Discussed lots and went over maps 

Dan's Report 
• No pool report 

• Will contact Ashley to see if she plans to return to the pool job nest summer.  Will check to see if 
contract is 1 year or 2. 

General 
• Mike is going to another quote for the ponds. 

• Ed G will contact Pond Champs in spring to look pond 8(?) behind Bullrush Court. 

• Dan addressed a resident concern about Lot 70. 
o Called Majestic, asked for size lot, house lot.  The house is within specs. 
o Notified resident. 
o Developer has control until last lot is sold, then comes over to us. 

Beth's Report 
• Street Signs-board would like the letter height to be larger if possible, or be same as Carroll 

Creek 

• Chris Rexroad from Christ’s Hope Church Tree will ask the church when the stumps (Lakes of 
Carroll Creek entrance from Carroll Rd) will be removed. 

• The lights are still out from construction of the Huntertown road project at the NE & NW 
intersection of Bethel and Carroll. Beth will request them to fix. 

Next Meetings 

• Sunday, January 21, 7pm, John’s house 
Meeting Adjourned 8:01pm, Dan motioned to close, Ed G seconded 
 
 

 

 


